
Bagged flowers produced significantly less un-aborted 
seeds than flowers in the other treatments.  

There was no evidence of pollen limitation in any site.
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Introduction 

Little is known about the pollination of arctic plants, which 
are often pollen-limited

An increase in floral density may increase pollinator 
visitation because:

• Pollinators will expend less energy on floral search 
(optimal foraging theory)

• The patch will be more visually attractive to pollinators

Hypothesis: As flower density increases, pollen-limitation 
decreases.

3 sites: low (1 flower/m2), 
medium (5/m2) and high
(18/m2) fireweed flower 
density

In each site, 1 of 3 treatments was applied to 10 stems:

Seed pods were collected 1 month later. Mature and 
aborted seeds were counted. 

An ANOVA with multiple comparisons was used to compare 
treatments

Methods 

Continue to study how plant-pollinator interactions vary in 
patches across the landscape. 

Understand the importance of pollinators for plants at high 
latitudes. 

Future Directions
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Insect pollinators may greatly improve seed set in C. 
latifolium.

Bumblebees  commonly 
visited  the flowers during 
experimental set up. 

Density had no effect on seed set. 

Small scale of the sites and their close proximity may 
explain this lack of effect.  Additionally, as most plants had 
already flowered, there were few alternative food sources 
for pollinators.

Reproducing the experiment at a larger scale may  produce 
a different outcome. 

Interpretation and Conclusion

Alden catches a bumblebee 

My fellow IGERTs helped set up the experiment as part of our arctic field 
training. Thanks to Kristin Schild, Ivalu Mathiassen, Alden Adolph, Zak 
Gezon, Ruth Heindel, and Lauren Culler. We call that IGERT power!
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Left: learning flower 
anatomy

Right: an intense 
optimal foraging game

Study Area

Kangerlussuaq,  Greenland. 

Study Organism

Chamerion latifolum (Niviarsiaq, Dwarf fireweed):

Perennial

Bright color attract several 
Pollinators

An aggressive colonizer through sexual reproduction

The Inuit use the leaves and flowers in traditional 
foods

Study area and organism

The area is dominated by low-shrub 
tundra

A male Bombus visiting C. latifolium
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